Competitive Readiness: Developmental Considerations to Promote Positive Youth Development in Competitive Activities
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**Abstract**  
Competitive experiences have the potential to empower youth. Understanding the conditions under which young people can grow through competition is necessary to identify how competitive experiences can optimally support youth as engaged participants and people. This paper serves as a novel integration of previous research aimed toward practitioners. The purpose of this paper is to provide adult (and youth) leaders with empirically-based, practically meaningful guidance to integrate practices that support
competitive readiness for youth development. To clarify the youth competitive readiness debate, this paper adopts a process-oriented, developmental perspective. We first define and provide background on youth development. Second, we put forth guiding postulates and their application to practice for organized competitive experiences for positive youth development promotion. We argue that youth are “ready” to compete not just when they can survive competitive experiences, but thrive through them. Interactions between individual, contextual, and developmental factors over time influence fluctuations in a young person’s state of competitive readiness. In this way, competitive readiness is an ongoing process that encompasses the individual needs of the child in relation to the environment.
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Competition comes from the Latin root *com* meaning “with” and *petere* meaning “to strive.” The term has a cooperative essence—signifying a mutual striving *with* rather than *against*. Similarly, the scientific literature identifies competition as social comparison process with the possibility for mutual advancement (Choi, Johnson, & Kim, 2014; Passer, 1988). Prevailing societal attitudes about competition not only glorify a win-at-all-costs mentality, but often solely equate success with beating the opponent (Gould, 2009; Shields & Bredemeier, 2009). Organized extracurricular activities in which youth participate are hardly immune to this zero-sum worldview (Gould, 2009). In fact, performance contexts in which kids can develop varied skill sets embody this result-driven culture, and can further reinforce hyper-competitive and antagonistic ideas/practices.

Whether competition is developmentally appropriate and advantageous for youth is a contentious debate. Proponents of youth participation in competition suggest that competitive experiences are essential for kids to learn life lessons and gain “competitive kid capital” (Daniels, 2007; Friedman, 2013). For example, children acquire valuable social capital through competition: learning to internalize the importance of winning, bouncing back from losing, performing under time constraints and public scrutiny, and persisting under stress. Advocates assert that competitive experiences are vital because they prepare youth for result-driven realities of adulthood. Alternatively, critics of competition argue that hyper-competitive environments can have potential harmful consequences: competition can inhibit performance and skill development, reinforce poor social skills/behaviors, and produce maladaptive self-perceptions (Choi et al., 2014; Kohn, 1992). Thus, many critics oppose youth participation in competition during this formative developmental stage.

Despite polarized debate, the issue of if, and when, youth are ready to compete cannot be appropriately resolved with an either-or response. Competition is not inherently advantageous or disadvantageous (Shields & Bredemeier, 2009); rather, how young people understand
competitive and perceive competitive contexts accurately capture its developmental impact (Choi et al., 2014; Passer, 1988). Thus, competitive readiness refers to a young person’s capacity to meet the demands of participation and learn values and skills (Aicinena, 1992; Harris, 2000). Youth are “ready” to compete when they can thrive through competitive experiences, not just endure (or become hardened to) harsher realities. Interactions between individual, contextual, and developmental factors over time influence fluctuations in a young person’s state of competitive readiness. Therefore, competitive readiness is an ongoing process that encompasses the individual needs of the child relative to the environment.

Purpose

Competitive experiences can empower youth. Understanding the conditions under which young people can grow through competition is necessary to identify how to optimally support youth as engaged participants and people (Choi et al., 2014; Passer, 1988). Thus, this paper serves as a novel integration of previous research aimed toward practitioners. The purpose of this paper is to provide adult (and youth) leaders with empirically-based, practically meaningful guidance to help shift their thinking and applied practices to better support competitive readiness for youth development. To do so, this paper adopts a process-oriented, developmental perspective. First, we define and give background on youth development. Next, we offer unique practically-applicable postulates for positive youth development promotion in activity contexts. Though guiding suggestions largely emanate from studies in youth sport—given this vast research—we intend for postulates to be integrated with care into any youth activity setting where competition is a shared feature (See Shields & Bredemeier, 2009). Though a distinct domain, sport is not markedly more stressful than other evaluative youth development contexts (Simon & Martens, 1979). Thus, research including—but not limited to—sport can contribute to a comprehensive understanding of youth competitive readiness.

Youth Development Defined

Youth development refers to a young person’s growing capacity to understand and engage in his/her environment over time (Hamilton, Hamilton, & Pittman, 2004). An ongoing, dynamic process, youth development constitutes more than biological maturation (Hamilton et al., 2004). The National Research Council and Institute of Medicine (2002) outlines primary areas related to this process: physical, intellectual, psychological/emotional, and social. Growth in these categories does not passively occur; rather, young people are instrumental in guiding their own developmental trajectory. Young people are optimally developing when they not only
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invest in their own well-being, but contribute to that of others and society (Coakley, 2011). The notion of “thriving” (more than surviving) competitive experiences as the desired indicator of competitive readiness captures this positive bi-directional influence. *Thriving* refers to patterns of mutually beneficial person–context relations over time, whereby the developing individual and social context derive ongoing benefit (Bowers, Geldhof, Johnson, Lerner, & Lerner, 2014). Such mutual benefit is conceptualized as the alignment of the developing young person’s attributes with features of his/her context (See Benson & Scales, 2009).

Youth development also constitutes a philosophy and practice. As a philosophy, youth development arose in reaction to earlier approaches that focused on fixing individual deficiencies (Diener, 2009). Such efforts sought to prevent and mitigate risk behaviors (i.e., ridding them of deficits). A strengths-based approach represents an alternative philosophy that examines how youth acquire skills, knowledge, and other personal/social assets to thrive (Eccles & Gootman, 2002; Petitpas, Cornelius, Van Raalte, & Jones, 2005). As a practice, youth development includes initiatives and institutions in varied settings in which young people engage. Neighborhoods, home, school, and cyberspace are prospective sites for youth to build competencies, socialize, and grow (Hamilton et al., 2004). Youth (ages 6 to 18) spend considerable time in organized activity settings, ranging from more, or less, competitive (Mahoney, Larson, Eccles, & Lord, 2005). Thus, competition is one practice in which youth can engage, which has developmental implications.

**Positive Youth Development Through Organized Activity Participation**

Positive youth development (PYD) is an integrative framework that considers cognitive, social, emotional, and intellectual skills necessary for young people to fully function in society (Eccles & Gootman, 2002; Larson, 2000). A PYD approach is a strengths-based approach that emphasizes life skills acquisition (Damon, 2004; Petitpas et al., 2005). Current perspectives reinforce that organized activity involvement does not automatically foster adaptive outcomes, but that programs/leaders can empower youth contingent upon individual, developmental, and environmental factors (Eccles, Barber, Stone, & Hunt, 2003; Fraser-Thomas, Côté, & Deakin, 2005; Gould & Carson, 2008). Models posit that growth and life skills acquisition are most likely to occur when youth participate in developmentally appropriate settings with supportive adult mentors (Lerner et al., 2005). Salient environmental factors that impact a young person’s developmental include competition, and how this contextual characteristic interacts with aspects internal and external to the individual over time determines whether competition might serve as positive developmental tool.
Early conceptual and empirical work reflect efforts of sport psychology researchers to understand competition in youth athletes (e.g., Passer, 1988). These findings highlight individual factors (e.g., trait anxiety and enjoyment) that influence how youth interpret competition (Martens & Gill, 1976; Scanlan & Passer, 1978, 1979). Related research also accounts for relevant contextual factors (e.g., game outcome characteristics and social evaluation potential) that influence youth appraisals of competition within, but not exclusive to, sport (Scanlan & Lewthwaite, 1984, 1986; Simon & Martens, 1979). For example, Simon and Martens (1979) compared children’s perceptions of their sport and/or music experiences, and found that non-sport and sport participants who engaged in contexts with high social evaluation potential similarly experienced pre-event anxiety. Interestingly, youth who engaged in solo musical performances reported the highest levels of pre-event anxiety.

Extant research also accounts for relevant factors, and their interactions, that have implications for youth participants’ competitive experience and readiness. Since these early studies, however, little conceptual or empirical work has offered adult (and youth) leaders practical guidance on whether, and under what conditions, youth are “ready” to compete. As such, this paper reviews competition-oriented youth organized activity research to bring clarity to the competitive readiness debate.

A Developmental Perspective

Youth competitive readiness is a highly contested, complex topic, but studies of youth can clarify the debate and offer practical guidance. Research supports a dynamic understanding of competitive readiness, and underlines that interactions among individual, contextual, and developmental factors over time influence competitive environments and a young person’s perceptions of competition. As such, this paper first offers a developmental perspective of youth (physical, cognitive, and psychosocial) maturational trends, highlighting ages 7 to 12 as a critical developmental period (See Benson, Scales, Hamilton, & Sesma, 2006; Passer, 1988; Scanlan, 1996). Gradual exposure to competitive contexts beginning in this period can better ensure that competition enables youth to flourish (Choi et al., 2014; Passer, 1988). This developmental perspective situates explanation of guiding postulates and practical examples for leaders to use competition for PYD promotion.
Physical Maturation

Physical growth that occurs between the ages of 7 and 12 follows a relatively consistent progression of changes (Malina, Bouchard, & Bar-Or, 2004). Awareness of physical trends can better ensure that activity leaders appropriately expose youth to optimal challenges (Stuntz & Weiss, 2010), which are particularly beneficial for children with low ability perceptions who are likely to avoid difficult tasks (R. E. Smith, Smoll, & Curtis, 1979; Smoll, Smith, Barnett, & Everett, 1993). Though the rate at which children experience bodily transformations may vary (i.e., maturity-associated variation), changes associated with puberty show age-related trends (Horn, 2015; Malina et al., 2004). Irrespective of maturity-associated variation (i.e., early, average, or late maturers) however, all youth will ultimately reach full physical maturation. Girls typically enter puberty around 10 to 11 years of age, whereas boys begin puberty around 12 to 13 years old. Girls also tend to reach full physical maturation before their male counterparts. Physical development leads to changes in anthropometric (e.g., height) and fitness (e.g., speed) characteristics of which adult leaders should be mindful to ensure that youth participants have the physiological capacity to meet the physical demands of an activity. As young people gain exposure to competitive contexts—which may increase those demands—adult leaders should evaluate whether or not activity participation is physically developmentally appropriate for youth to optimize their skill development, motivation, and well-being (Shah, 2009).

Adult leaders need a critical awareness of maturity-associated variation to inform expectations about and distribution of participation opportunities to youth—especially in competitive contexts. Youth who mature earlier relative to their chronological age can experience physical changes that advantage (or disadvantage) them given the demands of their task setting. For example, increasingly competitive youth sport programs may overlook late maturing male athletes and offer them fewer opportunities to develop competencies, despite their actual potential (Horn, 2015). Early physical maturation may have opposite effects for girls: social norms regarding sport proficiency tend to guide coaches/instructors to interpret physical changes that girls experience during puberty (e.g., development of breasts) as detrimental to athletic performance (Horn, Lox, & Labrador, 2010). As such, adult leaders may limit early maturing females’ opportunities to develop physical competencies and discourage competitive participation—especially in sports that advantage those with a linear build (e.g., gymnastics).

Children, however, are not miniature adults (Shields & Bredemeier, 2009). Youth activity contexts (even if progressively competitive) should prioritize developing all participants’ basic physical competencies. Growing trends to offer youth who appear talented because of physical
advantages (e.g., early maturers) participation opportunities in highly specialized sport programs may deny late maturers opportunities to develop fundamental skills. For the select group of youth specializing, such participation can also have deleterious long-term effects on intrinsic motivation, physical health, and well-being (Horn, 2015).

Cognitive Maturation

Knowledge of trends and variations in cognitive maturation can offer insight into how youth understand and experience competition throughout their developmental process. In particular, Nicholls’ (1984, 1989) achievement goal perspective outlines one aspect of cognitive maturation salient to competitive readiness: how, and when, youth differentiate effort and ability. Nicholls posits that children conceive effort and ability as indices of competence, and highlights 7 to 12 years of age as developmentally relevant. Though young children may still be able to show concern over outperforming others, they are typically more self-oriented and task-involved. They equate effort with ability, and view task difficulty based on how easy the task is for them. Thus, young children are less preoccupied with how others are doing and more absorbed in their own learning and effort. Youth ages 7 to 8 years old may begin to differentiate effort from ability, but do so inconsistently. Their capacity to adopt a fully differentiated perspective develops as children cognitively mature (11 to 12 years old) (Weiss & Williams, 2004). Youth understand that success requiring low effort implies high ability and that effort may enhance ability only up to an individual’s personal capacity. They also use norm-referenced standards to judge task difficulty. At this developmental juncture, youth can choose to use undifferentiated or differentiated criteria to evaluate their ability.

Children’s growing capacity to differentiate effort from ability has significant implications for how they understand competition and their competitive readiness process. Prior to age 7, and even after this chronological marker, youth cannot reliably differentiate effort from ability. Youth with an undifferentiated (or partially differentiated) perspective who engage in activities that primarily use other-referenced criteria (e.g., beating the opponent) to measure success need these contexts (competitive or otherwise) to positively reinforce personal mastery and improvement (Nicholls, 1984, 1989). An emphasis on particular skills youth should execute when they put forth effort allows participants to maintain adaptive ability belief, and direction on how to work hard can help youth develop competence even without understanding that specific effortful demonstrations (more than others) can make up for ability discrepancies. As youth more consistently adopt a differentiated perspective, they also need a self-referenced, task-involved focus for a different developmental reason. Older youth, especially those low in
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ability, need feedback on what strategies make effort fruitful to prevent learned helplessness and support development (Quested & Duda, 2011; Theeboom, De Knop, & Weiss, 1995).

**Psychosocial Maturation**

Knowledge of psychosocial maturation that youth experience between 7 and 12 years of age is useful to understand how youth appraise competitive contexts. Youth rely on different individuals for competence information depending on their developmental stage (Harter, 1999; Weiss & Williams, 2004). Younger children (4 to 7 years old) conceive ability generally; however, as youth cognitively mature (7 to 12 years old) they begin to diversify their sources of competence information and use peer comparison and instructor/coach evaluative feedback instead of relying on parents to primarily inform self-appraisals of ability. Eventually, older children and adolescents (13 to 18 years old) use more self-referenced, self-regulated information to guide competency judgments (e.g., Horn, Glenn, & Wentzell, 1993). As youth differentiate effort and ability and diversify sources of competence information, diversification of feedback improves accuracy of self-perceptions (Harter, 1999; Weiss, Bhalla, & Price, 2008). In competitive contexts in which social comparison is inherent, other-referenced information can usefully inform a young person’s assessment of his/her ability to help him/her identify personal strengths and areas for improvement. Thus, using social comparison information to measure relative ability can be valuable, and seeking to be “the best” among peers can be beneficial to youth in some circumstances (Passer, 1988; Shields & Bredemeier, 2009).

Whether social comparison information is advantageous depends on why youth competitors want that information. When children want information in order to appear superior over others rather than for discovering new levels of personal excellence, an other-referenced orientation can undermine a focus on personal, task-specific goals necessary for improvement. Moreover, research in youth sport, music, and spelling contexts shows that dispositional tendencies (e.g., perfectionism) and climates that largely equate social comparison with success can thwart performance (Kenny & Osbourne, 2006; J. Smith, 2013). Thus, youth need to prioritize improving over proving oneself, and adult leaders need to encourage adaptive uses of social comparison information (characteristic of mastery motivational climates) to better facilitate positive youth activity experiences. Robust research grounded in Nicholl’s (1984, 1989) achievement goal theory show links between mastery—as a goal orientation and motivational climate—and adaptive youth psychosocial outcomes (detailed below and summarized in Table 1).
Guiding Postulates for Competitive Readiness

Organized activity leaders can help ensure that competition is advantageous for youth when they understand the individual, developmental needs of children. A developmental perspective that embraces each child as unique can allow youth to flourish through participation in competitive activities of varying intensities and frequencies. Considering this information, guiding postulates and their application to practice explained below can help practitioners promote positive youth development through competition.


In competitive contexts that reinforce performance outcomes to measure achievement, youth of all ability levels can experience personal success through use of self-referenced task goals (e.g., effort). Participants low in ability can feel a sense of personal accomplishment through learning and effort to support actual task mastery, rather than feeling inadequate relative to others. Participants high in ability can further develop actual (and perceived) competence through task goals for continued learning in spite of favorable social comparison. Research shows that youth athletes who focus on mastery and improvement experience lower performance anxiety, report higher levels of self-esteem, and participate for autonomous reasons (Kipp & Amorose, 2008; Kipp & Weiss, 2013, 2015; R. E. Smith, Smoll, & Cumming, 2007; Theeboom et al., 1995).

Application to Practice

Given these findings, adult leaders involved in youth competitive activities can support a participant’s development by offering task instruction and encouraging controllable aspects of the participant’s performance. Specific, simple instruction can then help younger children grasp how to show effort to support learning, adaptive self-perceptions, and performance. Genuine encouragement can guard against children misinterpreting constructive criticism or non-verbal expressions as indicators of their inability, rather than advice for improvement (Dweck, 1999, 2006). For example, instructors can couple task-specific instruction with encouragement for unsuccessful effortful attempts with feedback such as, “Fantastic hustle on defense—if you cut inside next time, you’ll be better positioned for the shot” in place of generic praise that undermines effort (e.g., “Too bad you didn’t catch the attacker—almost!”).

Along with a young person’s individual goal orientation, how an environment (motivational climate) defines and reinforces success is strongly tied to youth development (Duda, 2005; Nicholls, 1984, 1989). Youth who strongly perceive an activity context as supporting mastery are more likely to exhibit higher levels of self-esteem, intrinsic motivation, and enjoyment along with lower levels of performance anxiety relative to children with lower perceptions of a mastery climate (O’Rourke, Smith, Smoll, & Cumming, 2014; R. E. Smith et al., 2007; Vazou, Ntoumanis, & Duda, 2006). Though competitive contexts valuing social comparison do not necessarily have a negative impact, emphasis on results without attention to mastery can undermine youths’ perceptions of control and task-relevant focus (Kipp & Weiss, 2013, 2015). Overemphasis of peer comparison in competitive contexts with few “winners” may also produce artificially low ability perceptions that impede development (Horn & Weiss, 1991). Such a climate can compel youth to disregard personal gains necessary for continued improvement, especially as youth become increasingly preoccupied with peer comparison. Relevant studies measuring youth perceptions of the coach-created motivational sport climate illuminate the impactful role that coaches and (potentially) other activity leaders can have in shaping how young people interpret competitive contexts (Cumming, Smoll, Smith, & Grossbard, 2007).

In contrast, studies of youth activity participants, including but not limited to sports, illustrate how environments that exclusively promote winning as valuable (and losing as valueless) can detract from a focus on controllable aspects of performance and have negative developmental effects (Kipp & Weiss, 2013, 2015; Smith, 2013). Thus, an environment that values mastery is especially important in competitive activities that use other-referenced criteria to define success for youth with low ability perceptions to support adaptive self-beliefs and participation motivation (Barnett, Smoll, & Smith, 1992; Smoll et al., 1993).

Application to Practice

Given the significant influence that adult leaders have in creating the activity climate, they can leverage a young person’s preoccupation for peer comparison to support their development by structuring activities for participants to give each other honest, positive reinforcement. Participants can pair up before practice sessions and provide positive feedback during training based on task goals that they select. Doing so grants youth choice, and can build peer relatedness and competence on task-relevant skills. Parents and youth also contribute to whether activity contexts facilitate youth development (Keegan, Spray, Harwood, & Lavallee, 2010). They can positively reinforce mistakes as learning opportunities; in doing so, youth are
more likely to take risks to develop competencies rather than worry about appearing superior. Instead of limiting positive reinforcement to successful performances, parents can use failure-as-necessary feedback such as, “I loved that you tried that new skill. Taking risks can help you improve!”


Competence, autonomy, and relatedness are universal, psychological needs relevant to a child’s competitive readiness process (Deci & Ryan, 2008). Youth who experience satisfaction of basic needs are more self-determined in their motivation. Youth who engage in activities for more autonomous (e.g., fun) and less controlling (e.g., external rewards) motives exhibit higher levels of self-determined motivation, and are more likely to experience personal growth and enhanced well-being relative to those participating for controlling reasons. Adult leaders can satisfy athletes’ psychological needs through an autonomy-supportive approach (Amorose & Anderson-Butcher, 2007; Kipp & Weiss, 2013). Autonomy support refers to child-directed actions that show genuine, equal care for all participants, and offer them choice and agency.

Application to Practice

Especially in highly competitive contexts that are inherently externally rewarding and controlling, adult leaders can be autonomy-supportive to foster self-determined youth. First, parents should ask children if they want to participate in activities, competitive or otherwise, to offer them choice. Second, adult leaders can acknowledge a young person’s feelings and shift responsibility to children to promote self-determined motivation. Shifting responsibility to youth means allowing them to solve problems and make decisions in developmentally appropriate ways. Simple, concrete opportunities to make decisions are more suitable for younger children. Older adolescents are more cognitively capable of more abstract and less egocentric reasoning in competitive play and interpersonal interactions, and thus are likely better able to handle complex decisions. Contrastingly, controlling adult leaders who rely on external rewards and offer overly critical, controlling feedback, can inhibit needs satisfaction to thwart self-determined motivation (Kipp & Amorose, 2008; Reinboth & Duda, 2006).

4. Facilitate Inclusive, Cooperative Peer Interactions.

Integration of cooperation into competitive contexts can further support youth psychological needs by bolstering adaptive self-perceptions. Associations between competitive tasks and adaptive self-perceptions and motivation are mixed among youth. Some studies have shown
that competition can enhance performance and intrinsic motivation, especially in youth with high ability perceptions. Other studies evidence that competition undermines performance (J. Smith, 2003) and leads to lower perceptions of social support and self-concept (Marsh & Peart, 1988; Tauer & Harackiewicz, 2004). In contrast, cooperative activity programs have been linked to favorable self-perceptions—particularly among girls (Gibbons, Ebbeck, Concepcion, & Li, 2010; Marsh & Peart, 1988). Equivocal findings on facilitative effects of competition and cooperation have implications for youth competitive readiness. For kids who increasingly engage in competition, integration of cooperative tasks may buffer negative self-perceptions and support development (Daniels, 2007; Shields & Bredemeier, 2009). Such an approach may enable youth to experience the benefits of competition and cooperation to optimally grow through participation.

Application to Practice

Adult leaders should also create opportunities for inclusive peer interactions to strengthen feelings of social support and enhance needs satisfaction. Youth participants who feel a sense of belonging from significant others are more likely to persist through challenges, possess higher levels of self-esteem, and experience improved well-being (Kipp & Weiss, 2013, 2015). For example, leaders can structure peer modeling activities for youth to help their peers build positive self-perceptions within competitive settings. When learners identify their model as a peer, they can enhance attention to task-relevant cues and self-efficacy beliefs (McCullagh & Weiss, 2002; Weiss, Ebbeck, & Wiese-Bjornstal, 1993). During adolescence when peers serve as a primary source from which youth derive feelings of belonging, peer relatedness can enhance development and well-being (A. L. Smith, 2003).

Adult leaders should consider gradually integrating cooperative competition into youth participation contexts. Activities can start with individual, mastery-oriented tasks (that combine work with another peer) and become increasingly cooperative as youth acquire physical and cognitive capabilities to perform complex, team-oriented challenges. For example, an instructor can organize activities that encourage youth to work through challenges with teammates and compete without undercutting social support by narrating how competing can serve team unity.

5. Cultivate Activity Experiences That Develop Excitement and a Breadth of Basic Skills.

Two aspects of an activity experience are particularly relevant to a young person’s competitive readiness process: excitement and a breadth of basic skills. First, children should be able to
participate in activities about which they are excited and passionate. To ensure that children want to play—and compete—adults should consider a child’s motivational readiness, realizing that a “ready” state regards more than skill proficiency or physical capacity (Dockett & Perry, 2002; Petho, 2017). For youth in early childhood, competition does not need to be entirely excluded, but adult leaders should de-emphasize performance outcomes in favor of fostering enjoyment and passion for participation (Côté, 1999).

Application to Practice

Instructors and parents can provide youth with engaging environments at varying competitive levels by structuring optimal challenges. Adult leaders who have knowledge of a child’s physical competence can design optimal challenges for youth participants, which are particularly beneficial for kids low in perceived competence who are likely to avoid challenges (Smoll et al., 1993; Stuntz & Weiss, 2010). Such challenges are difficult but realistic tasks that enhance self-perceptions, affect, and intrinsic motivation when youth experience success. These outcomes make youth more likely to engage in an activity and future attempts (Weiss & Williams, 2004). Empowered with skills and intrinsic desire to participate, youth—in conversation with parents—can chart a developmental course that aligns with their passions/ambitions. For example, leaders can design training “activities/games” rather than “drills” that maximize active involvement to facilitate mastery and intrinsic motivation. A gradual progression of task difficulty enables youth to build on initial successes to accomplish optimal challenges. Coaches/instructors can modify training activities and use realistic game restrictions to control task difficulty.

Activities should also afford all youth varied participation experiences to develop a breadth of basic skills. Growing trends to specialize youth into one activity early, and selection of those who appear talented only develop select youth and skill sets. Not only do few youth who specialize “make it” to elite levels, but an overwhelming number eventually drop out (Malina, 2010). Moreover, youth have unique needs: they need to grow biologically and develop behaviorally. They should have opportunities to explore activities in order to acquire diverse, fundamental skills and experiences that support holistic well-being. Balance between breadth and intensity across competitive, or otherwise, activity contexts is crucial for linked, organizational programming efforts for PYD promotion (Busseri & Rose-Krasnor, 2009). After exploring a range of activities, young people can then choose to pursue activities that support their interests.
Application to Practice

Parents can provide youth with opportunities to engage in diverse activities between ages 6 and 12 (i.e., sampling years; Côté, 1999). Côté and colleagues’ collective body of research highlights the psychosocial benefits of exposure to varied activity contexts in early to middle childhood (Côté, Lidor, & Hackfort, 2009; Côté & Viermiaa, 2014). Likewise, organizations need to support this exploratory period through seasonally-limited training/competition so that youth have time to participate in other extracurricular pursuits.


Competitive readiness is an ongoing process that encompasses a child’s individual needs in relation to personal, contextual, and developmental influences. Interacting factors impact fluctuations in a young person’s state of competitive readiness at any given time. A process-oriented understanding of competitive readiness is important for youth to positively develop through competition regardless of their chronological age or developmental stage (Benson et al., 2006; Passer, 1988). Motivational and cognitive factors are important to evaluate a young person’s growing capacity to thrive through competitive experiences. Young children may be less capable of adaptively dealing with competition: self-referential tendencies of children under age 7 may impede their ability to adaptively process performance feedback (e.g., results and instruction) in competition (Nicholls 1984, 1989; Passer, 1988). At best, younger children may simply maintain their individualistic focus—thus making social comparison inherent in competition irrelevant. Without the capacity to differentiate and role-take, children may not fully grasp underlying causes of competitive outcomes. They may fail to account for influential external factors or aspects of performance that require more (or less) effort for a favorable outcome.

Application to Practice

Adults should avoid compelling children younger than 7 to compete, provided they follow age-related maturational trends (Passer, 1988). Adults can gradually transition youth into competitive activities as youth show motivational and cognitive readiness (ages 7 to 12), while mindful that cognitive maturation is varied and incremental. Importantly, cognitive maturity does not make older adolescents (or adults) immune to deleterious effects of competition or misinterpretation of feedback (Passer, 1988). Older adolescents may seem “ready”, but competition may actually undermine development and well-being when other stressors tip them out of a state of readiness. For example, external stressors such as lack of social support, highly rigorous training, and pressure to succeed, can shift an individual out of a “ready” state. Thus,
when youth and adult leaders understand competitive readiness as an ongoing, individual process, they can better ensure that frequency and intensity of exposure to competition adjust based on each child’s needs.

Table 1. Postulates, Take-Home Messages, and Applications to Practice for Youth Competitive Readiness

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Postulate</th>
<th>Take-home message</th>
<th>Application to practice</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. Couple task-specific instruction with encouragement to support personal mastery goals in youth participants of varying ability.</td>
<td>Participants low in ability can experience success through task mastery instruction. Participants high in ability can experience competence through task goals for continued learning.</td>
<td>Instructional example: “Fantastic hustle on defense! If you cut inside next time, you’ll be in position for the shot,” instead of generic praise that undermines effort (e.g., “You almost caught the forward!”)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Promote competitive climates that emphasize improving over proving oneself—especially as youth become increasingly preoccupied with peer comparison.</td>
<td>Encourage mastery over competitive outcomes and social comparisons in order to enhance youth levels of self-esteem, intrinsic motivation, and enjoyment.</td>
<td>Instructional example: “I love how you tried that new skill. Risk-taking can help you improve!”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. Provide autonomy support through adult–youth interpersonal interactions.</td>
<td>Show genuine, equitable care for all participants, and give them choice and agency.</td>
<td>Have youth think about and demonstrate a recently learned skill of their choice at the start of practice.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. Facilitate inclusive, cooperative peer interactions.</td>
<td>Create opportunities for youth peers to offer social support to enhance youth self-perceptions.</td>
<td>Instructional example: “We are working hard against one another in practice today because challenging each other will help us raise our game!”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. Cultivate sport experiences that develop excitement and a breadth of basic skills.</td>
<td>Use games and activities to maximize fun and active engagement of various skills.</td>
<td>Structure practices with shorter lines and lectures to maximize active engagement in training.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6. Understand competitive readiness as an ongoing, individual process.</td>
<td>Be responsive to youth, regardless of age, by considering internal and external stressors that they may experience during participation in competitive activities.</td>
<td>Openly communicate with youth about perceptions of their experience and desired participation in competitive activity contexts.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Conclusion

Youth are “ready” to compete not just when they can *survive*, but *thrive* in competitive contexts. Thriving through competition: (a) requires aligning the features of the competitive activity context with the needs and capacities of youth (i.e., person–context “fit”), and (b) is expressed through mutually-derived, ongoing benefit for the youth in their activity context. A developmental perspective highlights the critical age range (ages 7 to 12) during which youth typically experience significant maturational changes relevant to their competitive readiness process. Empirical work in sport, and other, performance domains highlight personal, contextual, and developmental conditions under which youth can flourish through competition. Considering the literature, we argue for adult (and youth) leaders to shift their thinking about competition: more than an adverse experience that prepares (or hardens) youth to harsher realities of adulthood, competition can be an intentional tool, used by practitioners to promote thriving. That is, competition can promote positive youth development. Research-informed postulates and examples address how activity leaders can better ensure that youth are ready for and empowered through competition.
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